
 

MARKETING PLAN revised 07/29/2013 

This document is a representation of the elements of the marketing plan of CAPE Business Network.  It is 

the framework that the group uses to direct marketing efforts.  This document is meant to endure, so it 

does not include decisions made by the group on individual issues, members of committees or other 

factual data which is specific or timely. 

BRANDING 

CBN Tower Image + Name = CBN LOGO (see above).  To be used on all communications of the group: 

Documents, T Shirts, Banners, any and all visual marketing 

 Colors:  Background:  Bright Yellow   Pantone 108U 

   Logo/Image: Navy Blue   Pantone 294U 

MARKETING TO OUR COMMUNITY 

Print: 

Articles or features in local publications which announce or report CAPE charitable contributions.  These 

also include the efforts of the group and/or its members in community events 

Advertising:  Name recognition efforts which present the CAPE logo and website address using the 

bright yellow and navy blue color scheme.  These can include local circulars, advertising packages 

(Money Mailer), presence in local theaters, ads in the programs of local events, presence on radio and 

television, promotion of group events, T Shirts/apparel, promotional items. 

Physical Presence: 

Certificates of Membership:  for those members with retail spaces or as deemed appropriate by the 

group 

Car Stickers:  these are available as needed  

Activity Marketing: 

These can include but are not limited to local parades, charity fundraising events and the like.  Benefits 

include participating in doing good for our community, on-site group visibility, possible media coverage 



RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS:   

Prospective Member Package:  for the information of interested businesses/professions.   Will include 

application for membership, indemnification statement.  Can include FAQs, brief description of what 

sets CBN apart from other business networks, membership categories, other documents as the 

membership see fit 

New Member Package:  A copy of or access to the Mission Statement and new member information 

Items can include but are not limited to portable book-sized cardholders, T Shirts, Certificates of 

Membership, other items which will assist the new member in marketing and visibility. 

Business Mixer:  An evening event, location can be a member’s place of business or a local venue.   

Funding by the group, promotional items and activities can include give-aways, contests,  business 

spotlights 

Group Supported Recruiting:   

Each member can take on one or more business categories, contact prospective members and invite to 

meeting or member/guest event.   

Webmail can be employed.  A letter of introduction and invitation to a meeting or member/guest event 

can be sent to prospective members.  Target audience to be compiled from a prospect database 

generated by the membership 

Members should “Like” each other and CAPE on Facebook, connect on LinkedIn and have a reciprocal 

link to the CAPE website 

 

MARKETING TO OURSELVES 

Member and Partner/Spouse Dinner:  Held at will, twice annually is suggested.  These can be at dates, 

times and venues agreed upon by the membership 

Incentives for:  bringing in referrals 

  recruiting new members 

  charity participation 


